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More November News at   

 
 Our friend Andrew is celebrating his Special Olympics equestrian 

achievements with his winning 1st Place honors (and a 2nd place honor) at the 

regional competitions held at the Tranquility Equestrian Center in Green Township.  

His Hillside group home housemates went to root him on with the events.  Looks like 

it was a pretty cold day for Andrew and his horse!  Congratulations! 

 

 The annual German Christmas Market of New Jersey 

will be holding its event on the weekend of December 3-5, 

2021 at the Sussex County Fairgrounds.  Make you plans to support the event 

because SCARC has received a grant in the past to support our Summer 

Experience Program.  We plan to apply for funding for our 2022 popular 

Summer program.   

 

 Linda and Lynn from our Lenape group home enjoyed the horticulture lesson at the 

Sparta Center as part of the virtual Day Hab Goes Digital part of their day.  The lower 

arrangements were beautiful and very hands on.  The autumn flowers were enjoyed by 

all the participants throughout the SCARC organization.  Great decorating! 

 

 In our Day Hab Goes Digital program, Art Therapist Kim Nolan 

discussed Cubism and breaking down objects into different shapes and seeing 

things in different ways. She talked to the participants about taking on tasks that 

may seem difficult or frustrating and breaking them down and tackling things in 

smaller pieces. Everyone enjoyed working on drawing a creation depicting 

cubism.  In the photo is Nancy with her artwork.  

 

 Joe and Andy from our Individual Living Program in Hardyston visited 

the Wantage American Legion ceremonies to remember Veterans on 

Veterans Day.  The visit was set up by staff Kathy, and the men met with 

veterans at the Legion.  They thanked the Legionaries for their military 

service.  Veterans Day was founded in 1918 and was called Armistice 

Day remembering the end of World War 1, the official end of which was 

on November 11 at 11am.  Joe and Andy were able to talk with local 

veterans to hear their stories of their service.   

 

 Remember the SCARC Foundation Annual Appeal this season to 

support the variety of services provided by the SCARC Family.  This year’s goal is $125,000, and the 

appeal letter this year is authored by the Klaus and Marge Merkle family. Help us meet our goal! 


